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PREFACE
My interest in Father Frederick began when I first
heard the story of Oztr Lady of the Cape told by Fa.ther
Arnold Brown, O.F.M. ln that story he menûoned Father
Frederick and how he had done so much for the Shrine.
I became interested in the story, and later on was to become
a lecturer on the Shrine. But I always felt that there was
something lacking, and I searched around in 1'ain to find
some account of the life of Father Frederick which depicted
his work at Cap de la Madeleine in its proper aspect. I
read An Apostle of Two W orlds by Romain Lég(!,ré, O.F.M.,
translated into English by Raphael Brown, a Franciscan
Tertiary. This work is excellent, very detailed, well written
and translated. Y et 1 thought that something smaller would
be in order.
ln this booklet, 1 have tried to write only of those
events and happenings that were directly connected with
Cap de la Madeleine. 1 tried to point out that Father Fre·
derick was truly a herald of Our Lady of the Cape. I am
indebted to Father Légaré and Raphael Brown for their
book, and have used it as my guide all through. ft was only
natural that I should follow my booklet, W ekome to Our
Lady of the Cape, with one on Father Frederick.
As you journey on your way to the great Shrines of
Canadct, pause here at the Crypt in Trois-Rivières and visit
the Tomb and Museum of Father Frederick. Say a prayer
that the day may not be too far awny when hP will be
adjudged among the great ones of the Church.
Thomas F. Hurphy
Richmond Hill, New York.

June 24th, 1964.

Marian Age
Down the Ages, man has alway-. tended to
cali men of outstanding abilities "great." Not only has man
given this appellation to his feliowman, he has also placed
him on a pedestal, to such an extent that this person has
become historically famous. This is true of ail ages and
of ali kinds of men, and the impact that these men had on
their times is, and has been, tremendous. W e find th at in
the Catholic Church this fact has also been true, even
though with a different connotation to the word "great".
To bring this more clearly into focus, we should examine
first, the meaning of the word "great" in this implication,
and then we should examine the life of someone who
would qualify under this meaning.
"Great," according to the dic.tionary, means:
"Of large number; possessing large Ol' strong powers
of mind; expressing a large, extensive, or unusual deg1·ee
of anything; worthy of earnest consideration; distinguished
by rank, office, or power; vast; sublime; dignified; noble;
of outstanding ability; keen inte1lect; with ability to lead."
Greatness is something that one is born with and
seldom acquires. It is a gift that few possess, and a gift
that is more often abused than appreciated. The concept
that most worldly people have of greatness is based primarily on material and worldly things. What is frequently
overlooked is the fact that spiritual greatness is always
superior to the material, and that those who possess this
spiritual greatness are more worthy of ou:r considel'ation
than the idols of clay whom most people adulate. The
ability to lead is an attribute of greatness and this we
cannot, and do not, dispute. It has been one of the factors
that has determined our opinions of politieal leaders and
military men; it determines the success or failure of a trend
in philosophical thoughts. W e have only to read the lives
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of great men and women in the Catholic ~Church to find
that this ability to lead has always been an outstanding
characteristic.
Spiritually, they have always heen great leaders. They
have always pointed the way in clear, defi111cd terms, and
have influenced others to foliow their ]ead. Pcrhaps their
greatness has not been appreciated by the world and the
worldly, but nevertheless great leaders they were, and their
influence has remained to the present day. Add to this the
amazing ability they had to express this leadership into
writings, plus the fact that their writings have heen an
influence over so many, and we have undouhted proof that
theirs was a greatness that was above ali greatness. Take
note, too, of the ever present humility of t:hese men and
women, and here yon can see where their gœatness is realiy
different from that of the secular life. TheiJL· humility was
the crown which set them apart from ali others and which
made them great in the absolute sense •)f the word .
This era in which we live has heen termed the "Marian
Age", and no title could be more appropriate for an age in
which the Blcssed Mother has manifested Her concern for
us poor humains. Our Lady has made numerous apparitions
in the last 150 years, and each apparition or visitation has
had a decided motive. lt would appear, too, that each apparition or visitation has had its particular apostle, who
lived at the time of the apparition and who sought to further the devotion of that particular apparition of Our
Blessed Mother.
Sometimes it was those to whom Our Lady appeared;
sometimes it was relatives of thosc so favoured. Oftentimes
it was a priest of the district wherc the visitation took place.
Or again it was a group of religions who handed together
into an Order or Community, to better spread the message
that was given by Our Lady. In this last category, yon will
find the Fathers of La Salette, whose avowedl mission is to
spread devotion to Our Lady under the title of Our Lady
of La Salette.
Canada is no exception to this rule. Here, there was
the manifestation at Cap de la Madeleine, wherc Our Lady's
statue became animated, the only time that such an
happening has taken place on the North Amedcan continent. Here, again, we find the same pattern. There was a
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person who, after this visitation, was the apoatlf' of Our
Lady in Canada. He was a Franciscan friar, whose name is
revered ail over Canada to-day; a prieBt wh ose very presence made one aware of his tremendous love for Our Lady
and whose persona! sanctity was evident in his wholP heing.
He was not a born Canadian, but had adopted Canada as his
country. Like ail true sons, he was true to his new country
and he has, indeed, left his mark on it~ religions history,
if not on the history of the country as such. This priest
was Father Frederick J anssoone, O.F.M., and his etory is
unusuaily interesting. If you will hear with me anrl read
this shortened account, you will find yourself absorbed in
his life and his wonderful work in Canada. Y ou will travel
through the Province of Quebec with him and see the way
l1e helped to revive the Catholic Faith, which had been
affected hy the age of Materialism, that was just fading as
the Marian Age hegan.
Europe had seen revolutions which had sh nken the
whole continent to its very foundations. Religion had heen
derided and proscribed in most countries. Those whjo
persecuted the religions of varions countries were looked
upon as having done a great favour to mankind. But despite
the hragging and the hoasts that man had done away with
·God and that they no longer needed Him to guide them,
the wheel had now turned full circle, and now these same
men were foremost in their devotion to their Gorl
Our Lady had helped wonderfuily in this œvivaL She
had made numerous and frequent visits in Europe, and at
each visit, she had given a message from her Son. After a
-while, it would seem that man, in his iilogical way, was
__heginning to realize that God was still the supreme Ruler,
and that His laws were, without dispute, the hest. Many of
the false doctrines of this age had spread far and wide.
:Sorne of them reached even to Canada, and we find that in
the middle of the last century materia]ism was rampant
there and indifference was rife in most places. The a waken-ing came here, as weil as in Europe, and though it was
mostly the innate character of the French Cana(Hans which
-caused them to awake to reality, they did get a lot of help
from other sources in their struggle. Father Frederick was
one of those who did a lot to help in this awakening and
to hring the people back to the realization that theirs was
.an heritage above measure.
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Fr. Frederick's Youth
Much has been written about Father
Frederick, and most of what has been written is in French.
Since we are not ali gifted to read and speak that language,
1 felt that we were missing something wonderfu], when we
cou]d not get a hooklet easily, explaining the life of this
good priest. There are puh]ications in English which are
excellent, hut these are fulllength studiP-s of his whole Hfe,
and require a great deal of time to read and study. This
being the age of speed and miniaturization, a shortened
account of the life of Father Frederick seemed to be in
order. This account will lack a lot of detail, which is availahle in the fuller stories. lt will concentrate on giving you
an insight into the marvelous work that this priest
accomplished, and ahove ali, into his wünderful love for
Our Lady.
Father Frederick came from Flander, in the north of
France, where Belgium and Franee share a common border.
He was a truc son of the soil, and was descended from a
line of people whose age-old struggle against the forces of
nature had developed in them a love of work and a love
of the land. They were ail harJ working, God-fearing
people who faithfuliy preserved their greatest legacy, their
Faith. The farmers were ali men who had learned to struggle against the sand-dunes and the storms, and to wage war
with the never-ending hattie of the soi!. They were successful in their fight, and hy the time young Frederick J anssoone
was horn, his father was earning a good living from the land.
Frederick was the eighth child in the Janssoone family, of
whom only four lived into the fuliness of adulthood. The
four who lived were Pierre, Annette, Henri, and Frederick.
W e will meet them ag ain, as we go through the story, and
we will sec in them ali that Flemish love for work which
seems to he part of the people. We shaH also see, ahove ali,.
their love for their religion and their lasting faith.
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Born on November l9th, 1838, Frederick, ·with his
Baptism, became part of a household whose mùtto could
be found in the main room of the house ·- "May Jesus
Christ he praised for ever. Amen." Religion was the main·
spring of this home, and it was the center arou.nd which
the whole family moved. It was a familv where the mother
and father gave a constant, daily exampÏe of virtue, honesty
and modesty to their children; a family, where after the
evening meal, ali knelt down and said prayers of thank·
fulness to God. It was a family where the chilclren were
taught their cathechism from the earliest age and where the
reception of the Sacraments was part of their religions
lives.
From his mother, Frederick learned a great deal about
self-control and also a tremendous respect for the truth. He
also learned from her what it meant to fast and to make
acts of mortification. She saw to it that each of her children
had sufficient to meet his or ber neects, but shc did not
indulge them in anything extra. There was no such a thing
as snacks between meals in her house, at anytime or for
anyone. It was in later life that Father Frederick cou1d say
that he owed to his mother his ability to sustain l1imself
on such small amounts of food. But above aiL he ]earned
his prayers from her, and also how to appre<ciatc religions
devotions from her unforgettable example. She had a habit
of attending Roly Mass as often as she cotùd, and she rarely
missed Vespers on a Sunday afternoon. She hrought the
children to Church as often as was possible, and every
great religions feastday found the who le J anssoone family
at church, hefore the altar.
Today, we speak of the Rosary Crusade as if it was
a product of our times - a modern phenomenon. But we
should bear in mind that even in the carly l9 th. century,
these Flemish people were really practicin~~ the Rosary
Crusade in their own homes. The family gathered around
the h ead of the house each evening, and the Rosary was
recited in unison. This recital took place hefore the family
Crucifix, which had heen passed on from w·ncntion to
generation and had heen kept in the same place in the
home, as far as was possible. Many times Fathcr Frederick
recalled this scene in his sermons and ali who heard him
descrihing these family gatherings were profoundly
impressed.
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Thus, we can see that at an carly atge, the "eeds of
religion were sown very deeply, and were nutured in ground
that was receptive. Here we have a great example of a
mother's influence over her children and their future . To
those sceptics who do not hold this belief, we can always
point to Father Frederick and show them the erro•:s of their
ide as.
The childhood of our subject was somewlnt s1milar to
that of ali children of ali ages. It was no different from
that of children of today, except that maybe his mother
took more interest in the family and instiiled in them the
virtues and practices of the Catholic faith . At Echool, Frederick outshone the other children and brougth home
scholastic prizes from the very start. \Vhen hn was about
10 years of age, his father died from cancer. This was in
J anuary, 184.8, and was a great cross for the family to
bear. Then, in February 1848, came a Jt"evolution, after
which a famine followed. One cannot describe this period
better than to quote Father Frederick's own acconnt. This
is how he described tho se da ys:
"A severe famine struck our beloved ]land, which had
already been so deeply convulsed by the revolution. Groups
of starving men, numbering several hundred, came from a
neighhouring country (Belgium), which had suffered more
thau ours, and invaded our northern provinees. Other needy
men, who wore masks and were called les pauvres honteux
(the Ashamed Poor), attacked the homes of the peaceloving farmers after nightfall and demanded with threats
what they needed to live on. Blood flowed in .!ïghts for
bread in front of the hakeries. The regular army was no
longer ahle to maintain or guarantee security in the large
towns. The heads of families were called in to serve in the
Garde Nationale. A sinister sense of fear and shame hovered
over ali of France."
Now the time was near for First Holy Communion, and
Frederick's mother gave him a good course of instruction
in his catechism and religion. Then, on March 28ùl, 1852,
Frederick made his First Holy Communion. He w .18 th en 13
years old, as was the custom in those days, the age being
kept at this range until the time of Pope St. Pius X, who
lowered the age so that children could benefit from the reception of the Sacrament, at a much younger age.
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The next few years were spent in school,, where Frederick did very weil. He won many prizes in each scholastic
year and was known as an excellent young student . .At this
time, Frederick felt certain that God was ealling him to
the priesthood, a vocation which he desired very much. If
such was to be the Divine pleasure. But now the second
cross was added to his young shoulders . .AfteJr the death of
his father, his mother tried to look after their pt·operty.
But owing to her ill-health, bad advice which she heeded,
and the Revolution of 1848, the property had dwindled
until in .April1858, there was almost nothing left. So Frederick had to leave school and help suppor1t his mother.
This was a sad blow to him, one wilich left him disappointed; yet he accepted his cross willingly. T1ms he went
to work in a textile concern, at f.irst for a very meager wage,
but after a while he made great progress. In fact, he became
a travelling salesman, an aspect of the businel"s for which
he showed a natural ability . .At this period, as a salesman,
he was always well groomed and always looked very attractive, as he was a very handsome young maltl, with curly
reddish brown hair, and a well-trimmed beard. His clothes
were always very neat, with his suit freshly pn:!<sed, his
shoes properly shining, his high hat brushed eorrectly, and
a cane in his hand.
But he was soon freed from this life, which did not
agree with him too weil. His mother died on May 5th, 1861,
and so his family obligation was over. Not that he had ever
regretted doing this noble effort. Frederick knew that it
was his moral obligation and his Christian duty to do as he
did, and he discharged this duty and obligation as well as
he could, just as he did ali other jobs which he undertook
during his life. He kept his job as a salesman for a few
more years, until he was positive that God wanted him to
serve in his vineyard. ln 1864, he went back to school and
thus sought to fulfill his desire to become a priest.
.At this time he was 26 years of age, and so we can
consider him as a late vocation. There was however, something more striking than this. Two brothers,, Pierre and
Henri, also expressed a desire to become prjcst~, even
though, like Frederick, they were late vocations. Also a
sister, .Annette, had been a nun since 1854. La1ter on, when
they were to discuss these things, the brothers di d not
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wonder too much, hecause they knew that their mother had
suffered for 28 years to ohtain the favour of having sorne
vocations to the religions life among her children. Her
prayers were answered, and her sufferings seemed to have
strengthened her sons in their trials in later life.
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The Franciscan Friar
Frederick sought to find a place
where he would feel "at home" with the cun·iculum and
where he would find peace of soul. He went to Affiiens in
June, 1864, and there he entered the Franciscan Novitiate.
Here he found true peace and spiritual contentment, but
above ali he schooled himself to the mortifications which
in later life he always practiced. He was truly "at home".
A brief description of this Franciscan Novitiate is in
order at this point, so that you can get an idea of the
austerity of the life these holy men lived. As you. are aware,
the Franciscans live in the realm of Lady Povcrty. In
Amiens, this was especially true. The novices were a8signed
to the top floor of the friary, in the attic, in small cells or
rooms. These cells measured seven and a half feet long and
were four and a half feet wide. The ceiling, at the doorway,
was seven feet high, and sloped clown to a mere four feet at
the opposite side. The room was lighted from a small
skylight in the roof. Stark simplicity, with no room for
worldly externals to distract the novice, was the keynote of
the Novitiate. Add to this the cold winter climate, the
austere food, and you can readily see that it needed sorneone with a real vocation to stick out this course.
In later years, Father Frederick often referred to those
days of the Novitiate and said that they prepared him for
the rigours of the Canadian winters he was later to
experience. The friary was not heated, and so in the mor·
nings during the winter months the novices often had to
break the ice on the wash basin in order to wash them·
selves! The year passed quickly and in July 1865, Frederick's
religions profession took place. He then studied philosophy
at Limoges, and f1·om there he went to Bourges for four
years to study Sacred Theology. Things were going ve1·y
smoothly for the young student untiJ 1870, when Napoleon
III declared war on Pmssia. France needed chaplains very
urgently for its armies. To help meet this need, and also
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hecause Frederick was of draft age, hi~> superiors decided
to ordain him, with others who were ready. So on August
17th, 1870, Frederick was ordained a priest in the Franciscau Order. Right away, Father Frederick was assigned to a
military hospital, and here the young priest found a hard
but gratifying ministry. He laboured lovingly among the
wounded, with their multiple assortmcnt of wound!<, and he
never shrank from helping those whose wounds and diseases
were contagions. His utter unselfishness, his obvions simplicity and humility, along with his unmistakable love of
God, won the hearts of ali with whom he came in contact.
In his plain sandals, he followed each and every funeral
to the cemetery, along two miles of rugged roads, snow
covered and frozen solid. Even the very cold of that severe
winter could not dampen the ardour of his love.
The war ended with the armistice of J anuary, 1871, and
Father Frederick was relieved of his duty as military
chaplain and was free to return to hib beloved friary. ln
due course, he was appointed to the position of Assistant
Novice Master, where he was able to exert profound influence on the souls of his charges. He had a wonderful gift
of the power of description and his talks to the novices
were always very fruitful. This part of hi!l life ended shortly,
and what followed for the next few years, 1 like to cali the
second period of Father Frederick's prif•sthood.
The Franciscans at Branday, where the Novitiate was
situated, were offered an opportunity tu open a community
in Bordeaux. This offer was accepted hy the superiors, and
so in October 1871, Fathers RaphaeJ and Frederick, along
with a lay brother, arrived at Bordeaux to get the place
ready for the community, who were to follow at a later date.
ln 1872, the property was given over entirely to the Franciscaus, who were greatly helped, physically and financially,
by the Tertiaries.
The people of the town felt that the old spirit of the
Church had returned and they flocked to the friary in
great numbers. Father Frederick found enjoyment in giving
instructions to these people, and it was here that his natural
gift of preaching hecame evident. When the people listened
to him, they felt that they were, indeed, listening to a man
of God. ln 1873, Father Frederidc was appointed Superior
of this community. At once it became obvions to himself
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C.hyve l de, the na t iv e vi lla ge of Father Frederick,
loc ate d in t he North- Eastern tip of Fr ench Flanders.
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that he was not one to command. Even in later life, he
never could overcome his great fears of responsibility. It
was not that he was afraid of responsibility in itself, but
rather that he was afraid of his own natura1 aud human
weaknesses, with a consequent abuse of his authority and
responsibility to others.
So, in 1874, Father Frederick was allowecll to step clown
from this position. He now devoted his time to going
through the diocese, preaching retreats. Duri!ng this time,
he became more acutely aware of his desire tu viRit the
Holy Land, and even, perhaps, to work there gt its holy
Shrines, if that were at ali possible. Thi~; desire wt:nt hack
a few years, and in his writings and letters we find many
references to the Roly J_,and. In 1876, Father Frederick was
appointed as an Assistant to the Cu~otc.•s of the HoJy Land,
and in May, 1876, he left for Jerusalem Father Frederick
travelled to Marseilles, through Nice, the Riviera, Genoa,
Florence, Assisi, and then on to Naples. From Naples, he
sailed to Alexandria, and after a hnef ~;~tay in Alex.mdria,
he went on to Jaffa. Here he landed and was soon en route
to J erusalem. La ter when descrihing this phase of the
journey, Father Frederick wrote: ""7e suffered. W e had
time to meditate. So we were not idle."
Father Frederick was a remarkahly observant traveller,
and he noted everything he sa w. He. made a point of
visiting ail places of interest along the way, and his
descriptions of these places and thiugs are very interesting
indeed. In fact, his thoughts and notes were perfect guides
to the places he visited.
This was the end of the second period of his priestho'od,
and we now pass along to the third phase. Perhaps it was
this third phase that suited him so ideally for his future
work in Canada. Could it have heen part of the Divine Plan
that his work now should he such that its influenœ was to
he felt in many places ?
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Missionary to the Holy Land
Hardly had he arrived in
the Holy Land when he was assigneJ to give a series of
retreats. He preached these retreats, nne after anct~1e1-, but
he did not take heed of the tropical climate, and so he feil
very ill. He was seriously ill for a few W4eeks, after which
followed a period of convalescence of another few weeks.
However, as soon as he was weil enough again, he went on
preaching retreats, never tiring, never sparing himself,
never giving up his efforts to save souls. Like ail the Franciseau friars in the Holy Land, Father Frederick had to
take his turn as one of the Catholic guardians of the Holy
Sepulchre. There is not room here to describe in detail the
way sorne of the Holy Places are shared hy several other
denominations, along with the Catholics. Suffice to say
that Franciscan friars are on duty, watching over the rights
of the Catholic Church in the Holy Land. ll."ather Frederick
did not like this situation any hetter than 1the other priests,
but he tried to rise ahove the religions quarrels, with their
legal and diplomatie nuances. He always rememhered that
he was in the Holy Land, where the Master had lived. Between periods of duty, he found time to give more retreats,
the fame of which was spreading rapidly, with the demands
on his time hecoming heavier each day.
About this time, Father Frederick reœived one of the
greatest honours ever hestowed upon him. He was elected
Vicar Custodial in 1878. This was a very important position,
and he was now second in charge of the wh ole Custody ·of
the Holy Land. This office in those days was no sinecure,
and when we read what it encompassed, we often marvel
that one man could carry out ali that it entailed. First of
ali, the office carried with it ali responsahility of correspondence with the French Government; it included ali
diplomatie negociations with the French Consul; it included
the supervision of and construction, of ali churches, friaries,
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and hospices for pilgrims; it included the usual priestly
duties, along with heing confessor to several :French Orders
of nuns and priests. And always, there weœ retreats and
more retreats.
It was in this office that Father Frederick showed
himself to he a great organizer, gifted with tact and with
the happy disposition of heing able to get people to do
things the very way that he wanted them done. Instead of
heing a vibrant leader, he was a watchful shepherd who
drew the others to follow along. W e will not linger here
with the details of his life in the Roly Land. They are
recorded in other books and writings and do not really fit
into the pm·pose of this essay. It is sufficient to say that
in his stay in the Roly Land, Father Frederick hecame
known widely as a great preacher, a leader of pilgrimages,
and an outsanding organizer. He also studied all the monuments and Shrines of the Roly Land and took detailed
measurements of them. We will now pass along to the
fom·th part of his priesthood, his life in Canada.
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A Visit in Canada
While still in the Roly Land, Father
Frederick and another friar had been authorized to go to
France to collect funds for the Custody of the Holy Land.
However, about this time, the French Government banned
ali 1·eligious orders in France, and the collection of funds
in France looked like a lost cause. But God intervened
right here. lt so happened that a Canadian secular priest,
the Abbé Provancher of Cap Rouge, Quebec, was in Paris
at this time. He had met Father Frederick when he led a
pilgrimage to the Roly Land and had been tremendously
impressed by the humble friar. So he invited Father Frederick to Canada to preach the Third Order devotions, for
Father Provancher was a member of the Third Order of St.
Francis himself. Father Provancher also hoped that perhaps
Father Frederick might be instrumental :in having the
Franciscans return to Canada. After a great deal of con·espondence and work, it was arranged that a Commissariat
of the Roly Land should be founded in Canada, and that
Father Frederick should make the foundation. The Franciseau Minister General gave his permission and blessing in
the fo1lowing mann er :
"By virtue of this document and with the merit of
holy obedience, wc order the Very Reverend Father Frederick, Vicar of our Custody of the Roly Land, to go to
Canada to make arrangements with the Most Reverend
Bishops of that country concerning the foundation of a
Commissariat of the Roly Land and the institution in their
respective dioceses of the collection prescribed by the
Sovereign Pontiffs in favour of the Roly Places, which
have been confided to the guardianship of our religions
and the needs of which are becoming more and more
urgent. Furthermore, we appoint the same Father Visiting
Commissary of the Third Order so that he may visit the
Fraternities of the Third Order which have already been
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established under our obedience and that he may create
new fraternities, if necessary, with the consent of the Ordinaries. For this pm·pose, we affectionately grant our seraphic blessing to the said Father Frederick, and we warmly
recommend him to the kindness of the BiBhops to whom
he will introduce himself."
This was his mandate and his permt:sswn to go to
Canada. On August lOth, 1881, Father Frederick arrived
in New Ymk, and he stayed for a few days at St. Francis
of Assisi Monastery, at 135 West 31st Street. This is the
same Monastery which today is known so affectionately by
ali as just "The Franciscans of 31st Street." New York was
a great surprise to Father Frederick, as it is to ali who
arrive in it for the first time. Then, as now, it was a city
of noise and bustle, a polyglot of tongues. Then, as now,
there were numerous Catholic churches and religions
orders. Then, as now, it was evident that this was a city
with a vibrant Catholicism. As do ali newcomers to the New
W orld, Father Frederick found a whole new life opening
before him. But Canada was awaiting him, and on August
24th, 1881, Father Frederick arrived in Canada, at the
railroad station of Lévis, opposite Quebec City.

If, on the morning of August 24th, 1881, you had met
Father Frederick and told him that almost ali the rest of
his life would be spent in Canada, he would have expressed
a disclaimer, as l1e was sure that this visit would only last a
year, or, at the very most, maybe two years, and then
back to his beloved 1-Ioly Land, to spend the rest of his life
there, among the places he loved so very dearly. 1-Iow true it
is that we can never see what tomorrow brings. How true
that God, in his infinite wisdom, does not allow us to pierce
the veil of tomorrow.
So Father Frederick began his visit to Canada, somewhat bewildered at the new country. Why, these people
spoke of "pounds" instead of "kilos" and they measured
distances by "Leagues" ! But devotion to a cause or purpose
brooks no barriers, and so Father Frederick got down to
the business at hand. His host was, as I said, the Abbé Provancher, who lived in retirement at Cap Rouge. This Abhé
was a hotauist, gardeuer, and entomologist, who since his
retirement to this little spot, devoted his time to scientific
work and was later to hecome famous in the aunais of Ca21

nadian science. Father Frederick was made to feel very
much at home by the Abbé. Almost at onee, he introduced
Father Frederick to Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec, to
whom was explained the pm·pose of the fria1.·'s visit to
Canada. First, h e was to negotiate with the Canadian
Bishops for the foundation of a Commissariat of the Roly
Land in Canada. Secondly, he was to negotiate with the
Canadian Bishops to establish in their Dioceses the annual
collection prescribed by the varions Popes for the Roly
Land Shrines. Thirdly, he was to visit ali the Fraternities
of the Third Order which were in existence, and if possible
create new centers, if the Bishops would grant their permission.
The Archbishop did not grant the first two requests at
once, as h e wanted official confirmation from Rome
regarding them. As for the third request, the Archbishop
gave Father Frederick a free hand, with faeulties to preach
and to hear confessions in the Diocese of Quehec. Father
Frederick WJ."ote to Rome for the necessary documents to
implement his first two requests, and thus his stay in Canada was already prolonged b eyond his first thoughts. A few
months later, in December, 1881, the Archbishop received
ali the necessary documents from Rome. Tnw to his word,
the Archbishop granted Father Frederick permission to
establish the Commissariat, and also ordered the
collection for the Roly Land to take place in March, 1882.
Since then, this collection has been made annually, and so
we have here one of the tangible results of Father Frederick's first visit to Canada. Then, as today, there were
scoffers at religion and its preachers. This we can see when
we read between the lines of the newspaper articles which
Father Frederick wrote, when he referred to people who
had feelings of antipathy, of repulsion, and even of defiance, to a poor friar dressed in his brown robe tied with a
white corel. How similar it is today ! ls it because their
very simp1icity, their very holiness causes people to examine
themselves, and having measured themselves against these
friars, find themselves lacking in so many worthwhile traits,
that they have to reject the friars ?
Throughout his whole sojourn in Canada, Father
Frederick preached almost continually, except during
those few weeks that he was ill and also convalescing. Also,
he kept up a barrage of articles for the seeular press and
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found time to write a few booklets as weil. He must have
been a veritable dynamo of energy. Every retreat he gave
was almost always the same in the way the crowd reacted
and in their enthusiasm. Everywhere the people seemed to
regard him as an Apostle of God- a man sent by God to
preach to them in their time of need. How they listened to
his every word and relished his heart·warming descriptions
of the Holy Land and its Shrines ! His sermons weœ never
short, yet no one ever tired of listening to him preach. He
was so in earnest, so devout and so modest that he seemed
to be a veritable walking prayer.
A sample of his daily routine will help to show us the
schedule he kept, and the houndless energy he had, to
maintain this pace. His day usually started at five o'clock
in the morning. After his private prayers and his œcital
of the Divine Office, he went into the church to hear con·
fessions until eight o'clock, when he offered the Holy Sa·
crifice of the Mass. During the Mass, he distrihuted Roly
Communion and preached, sometimes for as long as an
hour. Then he again heard confessions until noon, when he
suhmitted himself to a hrief and frugal lunch. Usually
there were plenty of sick and suffering people who had
gathered around the r ectory where the friar was staying,
hoping to see and talk with him, and he nevell' disappointed
anyone. His supper at six was another hrief and frugal
affair, and then he would again talk with any visitors. The
evening found him in the pulpit, giving t he principal
sermon of the day, in a church filled to overflowing with
an eager congœgation. In hetween, he would hring the
Relies of the Roly Land into the church for veneration,
and often this exercise lasted a few hours, so great were
the crowds who packed the church and flocked to hear him
preach his retreats. Of course, at ali these retreats, Father
Frederick preached about the Third Order of St. Francis,
and after due preparation, he gave the habit of the Order
to those who wished to join.
Y ou can easily see th at the good friar was kept ve1·y
husy, but he did really enjoy this kind of work. He was
happiest wh en he was preaching the W ord. of God to
attentive crowds. The places he preached in were so many
that they would sound like a veritable litany were I to list
them ail. Also, were I to try and list ali the places, I am
afl·aid that I might skip one little town or village, and I
would not like to offend one person hy any word that I
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have written. He preached retreats everywhere and anywhere, to lay people and to religions, to adults and to
children, and everyone loved him dearly. Ali that met him
spoke so highly about him, but it is from the sisters and
the priests that we can get those little vignettes that help
to form the whole picture of his private life. One sister
recorded his visit to their couvent th us:
"Good Father Frederick stayed for lunch. . . which
consisted of a plate of soup and a potato. He fasts every
day, and since he has been in Quehec, has not slept on a
bed, but takes his rest on the floor."
And a newspaper man wrote:
"To have a correct idea of the penances which he
imposes on himself, one must have seen him at a meal,
as we have. W e wonder how it is possible for a man with
such a weak constitution to endure so much self-deniai. A
little soup, a small piece of bread dipped in sorne bouillon,
and a few spoonfuls of apple-sauce-that was his lunch.
And the Reverend Father Provancher, the editor of the
Naturaliste Canadien, who was sitting at the table with us,
said that the Father never eats more than that".
This is how a Holy Land pilgrim descrihed Father
Frederick:
"His very appearance was as a sermon. On seeing this
friar standing on a stone, head bare, his pale face colom·ed
only by the effort of thinking, his hody emaciated and
seemingly no longer of this world, while in his feverich
and ecstatic eyes shines the light of another world, one
feels that the supernatural is his element and that his life
is Christ."
Monsignor Duguay, who worked a great deal with
Father Frederick and who was privileged to live with him
during his visits to Cap de la Madeleine, WJrote as follows:
"1 will never forget the first impression that Father
Frederick made on me when 1 saw him set foot on land
and walk towards Father Desilets. His calm, thin, austere
features were those that 1 had attributed to St. Francis
while reading Frederick Ozanam's book on the Franciscan
poets. This feeling of admiration and respect which came
over me was soon shared by the faithful who were standing
around me."
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Father Desilets, who with Father Frederick was the
builder of the Shrine, spoke of this good priest th us:
"Father, you sent us here a saint, a saint and a religious of extraordinary power. He preached the Jubilee in
my parish and obtained marvelous results, as he also did
everywhere he went."
Father Desilets here was writing to Father Provancher,
who was instrumental in having Father Frederick come to
Canada. He also expressed these same thoughts when he
wrote to the Very Rev. Raphael Delarhre, O.:F.M., Definitor
General of the Order in Rome.
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An Incident
There now occurred an incident which was to
have a profound effect in later years. This incident can best
he described as a question of semantics, but at the time it
happened, it did create a furore. Also, if we pay close
attention to the text and its meaning, wc can easily see
that these very same words are true today. While discussing
the attitudes of his own time, was it possihle that Father
Fredel'ick was heing prophetie as weil ?
This incident took place in Quehec City. Father Frederick, coming from Europe, was only too aware of the
many errors in thought and philosophy that were prevalent
there. He knew too weil of the brand. of liberalism
condemned hy Pope Pius IX, which was advocated hy many.
Father Frederick was also aware that these erroneous
doctrines and thoughts were somewhat prevalent in Canada,
and so he was determined to speak out against them. This is
what he said :

"If ali the countries in Europe are sick today, it is due
in large part to the great evils of liheralism. That disease is
doing great harm in France. lt prefers to attack children,
for thus the libeTals hope to reform society. They do not
want God in the schools any more. They want to take away
the crucifixes and the pi.ctures of Mary, in orde1· to teach
the children to blaspheme something about which they
know nothing ... Let us therefore fight against the enemy.
Let us he true Catholics-and Liheralism will never take
root in Canada."
To say that he had committed a faux pas is to put the
matter very mildly. A h01·net's nest erupted at once. Father
Frederick's remarks about liheralism shocked sorne people
who had failed to grasp the true trend of his sermon. They
did not realise that, as a foreigner, Fathe1r Frederick did
not know that there were two major political parties in
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Canada, the Conservative and the Liberal parties. Members
of the latter felt that their policies had been attacked from
the pulpit hy this priest, and they accused Father Frederick
of taking part in politics puhlicly. This was a great surprise
to the humble friar, and he published articles in the newspapers, stating clearly the difference hetween "religions
liheralism" and "political liheralism". He also stated
puhlicly that he had no intention of taking any part in
politics, no matter what they were. But it was ali to no
avail. The Archbishop of Quebec withdrew his permission
to Father Frederick to preach in the Diocese of Quebec.
Thus the good friar had to leave the diocese in abject
humility, deprived of his greatest joy, the privilege and the
faculty of p1·eaching.
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Our lady of the Cape
So Father Frederick left the Diocese
of Quebec, and came to the Diocese of Trois Rivieres and to
Cap de la Madeleine. Ali through the Diocese, Father Frederick gave talks and retreats, received rnembers into the
Third Order of St. Francis, and brought the Relies of the
Holy Land to ali who wished to revere them. His schedule
was the sa me as it had been in Quehec; it was only the local
that had changed. But his zeal was tremendous and his
obvions piety inspired many people to join the Third Order.
To you who are memhers and who are reading this humble
account, I would like to point out that ali of this took place
hefore the Rule of the Third Order was modified by Pope
Leo XIII in 1883. Therefore ali these good people pledged
Themselves to the daily recital of 44 Our Fathers and
Gloria with the Miserere and Creed at Prime and
Compline. Also, they had to wear the large Scapular, that
covered the shoulders about 3 incl1es on each side and came
down over the chest and back, to the waist. So you can
readily see that this man of God had wonderfuliy persuasive
powers and a tremendous spirit of love, that shone out for
ali to behold.
Father Desilets, pastor of Cap de la Madeleine and
Vicar General of the Diocese of Trois-Rivieres, met Father
Frederick upon his arrivai in the town of Trois-Rivieres, and
at once was captivated by the charms of this priest from
the Holy Land. He saw in this Franciscan one who could
help him with his project of a Marian Sluine at the Cape.
To make sure that he would he able to avail himself of
Father Frederick's h elp and knowledge, he made the Friar
welcome to his rectory and invited him to make his headquarters there, while he was in the Diocese of Trois-RiVIeres.
This idea suited Father Frederick perfectly, because he
could go out to ali the diocese from this parish, with the
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least inconvenience. He also could return there more easily
for a hetter rest, for sorne quiet contemplation, and also to
work on his varions letters, pamphlets, and the hooks he
was writing, as weil as the handbook of the Third Order
which he was compiling. But Father Frederick had already
pushed his body too rouch, and even though the spiJ:it was
willing, in January, 1882, his frail hody colla]psed, and he
came clown with a hrief, but very intense illness, which he
was sure would bring him to the end of his life. However,
this was not in God's plans for him, and so, after a
convalescence of over a month, he was able to resume his
labours. But not for long. ln April, 1882, he recoeived a cable
that recalled him to the Holy Land at once, as war seemed
to he imminent in Egypt. So, on May 1st, 1882, he left
Canada to return to J erusalem. Th us ended the first visit of
Father Frederick to Canada, and also the thi1·d period of
his priesthood.
There now intervened sorne few years, spent in his
heloved Holy Land, where Father Frederick devoted his
time zealously to the many things that were his
responsihility. During this second period in the Holy Land,
his thoughts often strayed to Canada and plans for the
Commissariat at Trois-Rivieres. lt was hoped that Father
Frederick would return to Canada, but this event was
postponed again and again. However, the matter was finally
solved on April 4th, 1888, when his superiors sent him an
"ohedience" or 01:der to take up his duties as Co:mmissary of
the Holy Land in Canada.
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He became a Canadian
For the second time, Father
Frederick arrived m New York, this time on June
8th., 1888. From here he sent a message to Father
Desilets and Father Provancher. It was from here
that the good Friar started the fourth part of
his priesthood. Thus it was that on June 14th, 1888, Father
Frederick, accompanied by Father Desilets, who had met
him at Montreal, arrived at Trois-Rivières,, where there was
a reception at the Bishop's residence. After this ceremony
was over, Father Frederick returned with Father Desilets
to Cap de la Madeleine, a place to which it would seem his
footsteps had been guided as part of a definite plan of
events. But hefore we go into a description of these events,
let us look more closely at those early days after Father
Frederick's second arrivai in Canada.
On June 25th, 1888, Father Frederick met with Bishop
Laflèche of Trois-Rivières, to make the necessary arrangements about his stay in the Diocese. This Bishop was to be
a real provider for Father Frederick. He wanted to help
the Commissariat, and so he donated a piece of land, on
which the friar could build. This piece of ground, situated
on the corner of what is today Laviolette and Saint Maurice
Streets, was a very choice piece of property, even in those
days. Today, it is an excellent site, being ahnost in the
center of the city of Trois-Rivières and adjoining the main
highway from Montreal to Quebec City. Father Frederick
did not waste any time, and a small building was soon
erected, a typical wooden Canadian hom1e which was to
serve as a start of the Foundation. The g1round floor held
the Chapel of the Holy Relies, the office of the Commissariat and the parlors where the public were seated when
visiting with the friars. Upstairs, on the second floor, were
the cells for the friars, the library, the sacristy and the little
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{)ratory. Thus, while it was a small, plain monastic home,
it was a veritable powerhouse of prayer. Over the entrance,
a Holy Land cross was erected, along with the Franciscan
.coat-of-arms and the words "Commissariat de Terre Sainte"
{Commissariat of the Holy Land).
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The Commissary of the Roly Land
W e have mentioned
the word Commissary or Commissariat many times in
the previous pages. It would, perhaps, be wise to
give you a few sentences explaining briefly what
these words mean. These Commissariats or Commissaries
are found in the principal cities of America and serve to
main tain a link between the East and the West. Each is the
official representative of the Custody of the Holy Land.
Their special mission is devoted to collect annualiy, on
Good Friday, for the Holy Land Places; to solicit contributions from the faithful; to make known the Roly Land and
to spread devotion to the Roly Places hy explaining the
work doue in the Roly Land and how ali the contributions
are used to support the work and charities of the Custody.
They also distrihute the spiritual benefits which the Roly
Sec has bestowed on ali benefactors of the Roly Land. And,
of course, they are staffed hy the Franciscan Friars.
While Father Frederick was hack in the Holy Land,
Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec had heen created a
cardinal. This was the same prelate who was offended by
Father Frederick's sermon a few years previously, and to
which I have already referred. However, the Cardinal had
accepted Father Frederick's explanation, and now the two
met on cordial terms. Next, Father Frederick sent letters
to ali the Bishops of Canada, announcing the Good Friday
collection, and the foundation of the Commissariat of the
Roly Land for the whole Canada. Most of the Bishops gave
him permission to preach and hear confessions in their
dioceses.
Now, he had a definite base in Canada, where he could
reside and take care of his main work - the Commissary.
He spent a ~reat deal of time in Cap de la Madeleine as
weil, oftentimes walking from Trois-RivièreEI to the Cape in
the morning and back again in the evening. The distance,
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each way, is over four miles, and at that time the roads
were not anythmg Ji.ke they are today. The Commissariat
seemed to suffer from a Jack of personnel from its start
until 1901. There was a succession of religions assigned to
the Commissariat, due to the needs of the Order in other
places. Sometimes there were only layhrothers in residence,
and often they would have to attend Mass at the nearhy
Seminary, as Father Frederick was ahsent on missions most
of the time. However, after 1901, this was rectified, and
there was a fine community in residence, a fact that soon
hecame evident.
But this hooklet is not a history of the Commissariat,
nor is it a treatise on the Third Order in Canada. Rather,
I wanted to show that in the physical and spiritual growth
of Cap de la Madeleine, Father Frederick was a guiding
spirit over the formative years. Ali that I have written so
far has heen necessary to give you a picture of the carly
years of this wonderful friar. I have purposely given only
a cursory account of his time spent in the Holy Land,
using only those things which I thought necessary to hring
out the highlights in his career and character. W e now
approach the real story of Father Frederick in Canada.
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The Shrine of the Cape
First of ail, I am not going to give
you an account of the history of the Shrine at Cap de la
Madeleine. To get a detailed account, I would suggest that
you re ad Our Lady of the Cape by the la te J. G. Shaw. Or
if you only need a brief outline, I would hnmbly suggest
th at y ou get a copy of my booklet, W elcome to Our Lady

of the Cape.
In brief retrospect, Cap de la Madeleine had been a
dead parish for over lOO years, and had been re-opened in
1844, with little or no success. ln 1854, a Mr. Zephirin
Dorval donated a statue of Our Lady to the little parish
chnrch, which had heen built and consecrated in 1714.
This statue was a model of tl1e statue of Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal, and is now world famous as Our Lady
of the Cape. Father Luc Desilets hecame pastor in 1864 and
remained there until his death in 1888. He was a very
learned man, a forceful preacher, and a very able writer.

It was May, 1867, and Father Desilets had appealed
to the parishioners to come to confession on May 29th,
the eve of the Ascension. But no one came-not one !
Father Desilets was bitterly disappointed and went about
the routine chore of closing the church for the night. He
pondered on the disdain of man for his Maker, as he went
towards the altar. Then he stopped short. There, before
the altar, was a dirty pig that had got into the church
unnoticed, and horror of hon·ors, it was chewing on a
rosary ! Father Desilets snatched the heads from the pig's
mouth and drove the animal out of the chULrch. And as he
did so, he thought to himself: "the people have dropped
the Rosary, and the pigs have picked it up . " It was like a
knife, piercing deeply and coldly into his tlh.robbing heart.
What he prayed that night we do not know, but we do know
that he made a vow to re-establish devotion to the Mother
of God through her Rosary.
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ln 1877, it was decided to huild a larger parish church,
and so the stones were prepared at Sainte Angèle, across
the river, in 1877 and 1878. During the winter of 1878-79
the people prayed the Rosary each Sunday after High
Mass, to ohtain ice on the St. Lawrence River. But here it
was March, and no ice had formed. At this point, Fatliêr
Desilets made a vow that if the Blessed Mother obtained
ice on the river, he would preserve the little stone church
and dedicate in to her, under the title of Ou:r Lady, Queen
of the Most Holy Rosa1-y. On Marclt 14th, 1879, a storm
arose on the St. Lawrence River. The ice on the upper
reaches broke up and flowed down the river to Cap de la
Madeleine, where it jammed and piled up, ali the way to
both banks. The men worked on this jam night and day
until there was, litterally, a bridge of ice across the St.
Lawrence River. For a whole week, the stones were dragged
across the rive1· on this bridge of ice, until ali were across.
Then, the ice melted and flowed down the river to the sea.
Everyone callecl this the "Rosa1-y Bridge" hecause they
felt sure that the l'Osaries which the pastor and the people
hacl prayed were what kept the men safe as they worked.
Thus, when Father Frederick arrived for the füst time
in Canada, the new church had been huilt andl everyone was
talking of the events that had happened. However, during
his first visit to Canada, it is highly improha])le that
Father Freclerick hacl much time to devote his energies to
matters of the newly conceived idea of a Shrine, hecause
his schedules were such, as 1 have already e:x:plained, that
he did not have any time to spare for things other than
those that were most pressing. But did h e and Father Desilets discuss the project durin g those hours that they spent
together at Cap de la Madeleine? Or did it hecome part of
the plan of God and His Mother that Father Frederick
should hecome ill at the Cape and have a convalescence
there? Did they, during this period of Father Frederick's
recovery, discuss the matter most dear to the heart of
Father Desilets? A shrine where ali could come and honour
Mary? We cannot answer these questions, hut on the
occasion of his second visit to Canada, we can follow the
pattern that showed in his fondness for Cap de la Madeleine.
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The statue' s eyes opened ...
Eight days after his
arrivai in Canada, in 1888, Father Frederick took part in a
very important ceremony. It was on June 22, 1888, that
Father Desilets kept his vow, made alrnost 10 years
previously. He and his parishioners gathered on that day to
dedicate the little stone church as a Shrine to Our Lady,
Queen of the Most Roly Rosal'y. Father Desilets sang the
High Mass, still unsure of himself and his proj ect. Father
Duguay and Father Frederick assisted him .. Then the good
friar preached the sermon, and later, people who heard
him that day were to say that they felt he was inspired as
he preached. He spoke about devotion to our Blessed
Mother and explained the plans of Father Desilets in
dedicating the church as a Shrine. Also, it would seem as
if a spirit of prophecy descended on Father Frederick as
he stood in the pulpit and preached and foretold the future
greatness of this humble shrine. This is what he said that
day:
"In years to come, this place will be the Shrine of
Mary; pilgrims will come here from ali Jfamilies in this
parish, from ali parishes of the diocese, and from ali the dioceses of Canada. Y es, this ho use will become too sm ali to
contain the crowds that will come to invoke the power and
the bounty of the sweet V ir gin of the Most Roly Rosary."
Father Desilets had hoped that in sorne way Our Lady
would give a sign that this was what she wanted - a Shrine
in her honour. But his hopes were in vain. No cripple
walked, no blind pet·son saw. Nothing-just nothing. How
often it is that the tangible is looked for with disappointment, when it is the intangible we should seek !
The evening drew close on this memorable day and the
good Fathers were tired after a very busy day and were
about to retire to the rectory for the eveniug. Just then, a
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cripple, Pierre Lacroix, came or was hrought to the rectory,
seeking a cure of his infirmities at the new Shrine. Here
were tinee founders of the Shrine, ali deeply Jt·eligious and
devout men, looking at the tangible. We can picture Father
Desilets, in his excitement, thinking the here would be the
sign, here would he the evidence that this was her wish.
He and Father Frederick brought Pierre into the new
Shrine and placed a chair for him in front of the altar
rails, where he could sit and look up at the statue of the
Blessed Mother. The two priests knelt, one on each side
of him, thus leaving him a clear, unohstructed view of the
altar. Ali tinee were engrossed in their prayers, when they
bacame aware of something extraordinary. lt suddenly
occurred to them that the statue had hecome animated.
Its eyes had opened wide and its head had been 1·aised,
and Mary was looking lovingly beyond the men who knelt
there praying. Father Desilets could not rema:in quiet any
longer, and he went over to Father Frederick.
"Do y ou see it?" he asked.
"Yes," the priest answered,
opened, aren't they?"

"the

statue's

eyes

are

"Why yes. But is it really true?"
To make sure that it wasn't an illusion, they went to
different parts of the church, but still they could see this
wonderful event. Descrihing this happening in later years,
Father Frederick wrote as follows:
"The eyes of the Virgin's statue, which are completely
lowered, were wide open; she was loo king fixe dly straight
ahead. An illusion was difficult; her face was brightly
illumined by the sunlight shining through a window and
lighting up the whole Shrine. Rer eyes were clark, weil
formed, and quite in harmony with her other features. The
Madonna's look was that of a living person; it:s expression
was one of severity mingled with sadness. This marvel lasted
approximately five to ten minutes.
"Vicar General Desilets never had a moment's doubt
concerning the realty of this marvel, and he frequently
spoke about it hefore he died.
"As to the Reverend Father Frederick, he continues to
declare that he too has never had any douht, and that the
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impression made on him by the prolonged look of the
Blessed Virgin has remained so profound that he still sees it
clearly befo1·e his eyes, and that if he could draw, he would
make a picture of her as she appeared to him on June 22,

1888.
"The simultaneous observation of three witnesses, at
the very time of a marvel that lasted so long, would seem
to be of great weight in favour of the authenticity of that
marvel."
This account was written by Father :Frede1:ick in 1897,
almost ten years after the event took place.
Thus Our Lady had made known her pleasure, and
had entrusted the work to these tlll'ee priests. How closely
the pattern of other visitations had been followed. It was
in the quiet of the evening. The witnesses were beyond
reproach. If we remember correctly, it was in 1879 that
Our Lady appreared at Knock, in Ireland, and there, too,
she did not speak. Here at this prodigy, she did not speak
or leave an audible message. But her very appearance did
confirm that she wanted this place set aside in her honour.
Already, the event of the Bridge of lee had attracted
many people to the Cape and there had lbeen severa! large
private and public pilgrimages. Now the story of the
Miraculous Statue was noised abroad, and the pilgrims
started to come in larger and larger groups. So much so,
that Father Frederick in one of his numerous articles stated
at one time, that "the Shrine of Cap de la Madeleine will
in the faidy close future equal in interest the famous
Shrine of St. Ann." Here again, the prophet in Father
Frederick was apparent. Y ou need only look at the crowds
that gather at the Shrine today to see how true was this
prophecy.
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More and more pilgrims
In August of 1888, Father
Desilets died, and the Bishop appointed Father Duguay to
be pastor at Cap de la Madeleine, Father Frederick
remained at the Cape as much as possi]Jle, and for fourteen
years, he guided and encouraged Father Duguay in the
promotion of the Shrine. Everything that they did, in
reference to the Shrine and to pilgrimages, had the
approval of the Bishop, because they had to be very
circumspect in ail their actions. But the hand of the expert
was evident in ali that the good friar did to aid Father
Duguay, and the years spent in the Holy Land ]Jore fruit at
Cap de la Madeleine.
Let us look more closely at this spot, as it was in 1888,
and see why it became so famous. There was fairly good
access to the town from the St. Lawrence River, as a deep
water pier had just heen huilt there. The only other way
to go there was hy horse and carriage, with the ca1.-riage
often sinking to the axle. Or you could choose to walk
through the dust and the shifting sands that passed as a
roadway. There was no railroad going that far, as yet, and
so it was a great feat of endurance to go to Cap de la Madeleine at ali. It needed someone with great zeal, foresight,
and courage to try to promote such a seemingly desolate
place. It needed someone with a dynamic magnetism and
obvions holiness to get the people to come to this place,
to come in pilgrimage and prayer.
Father Frederick was idealiy suited to ali of these
conditions. His experience in the Holy Land had made
him accustomed to greeting groups of pilgrims and in
conducting them through the exercises they foliowed, with
dignity and humility. He was admirably suited lby his great
ability in explaining the Rosary and its wonderful power
as a means of close intercession with the Blessed Mother. He
was admirably suited by his facility in preaching and his
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ability to lead people by his obvious humility. Father
Duguay considered himself fortunate in having this friar
so near at ali times to guide him and to help him promote
the Shrine.
Father Frederick knew that the Blessed Virgin had
chosen this spot for a Shrine in her honour, and that she
wanted people to come there in great :numbers. Once he
knew these facts, he never strayed from his intentions of
making this place weil known and a plaee of Marian devotion. He had a high degree of enthusiasm for the project,
which helped him to accomplish a great deal that would
otherwise have been left undone. Above ali, he had a high
degree of devotion to Our Lady, and when he spoke of
her, ali present could feel the power of his love for his
Mother in Heaven. He the Herald of Cap de la Madeleine,
the sol dier of Mary!
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G ro up at a ceremony at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape about 1915,
fr·om left to right: Rev. C. Boisso,nneault, O . M.I.; Fr. Augustin Bouynot,
O.F.M.; Very Rev. Ange Marie Hiral, O.F.M., Provincial; Rev. A. F aure,
O.M.I.; Father Frederic; Rev. Eugene Duguay, former pastor at the Cape;
Fr. Ethelbert Sambrooke, O.F.M.; Rev. A. Lemire, of Tro,is-Rivieres.

Vil

The interior of the Crypt,
with the Tomb of the Servant of God in the center.

VIII

A Promoter

with the Third Order

Like ali new pro·
jects, the Shrine was slow in starting, having a lot
of growing pains. lt also had a good many sceptics
and ohjectors. Sorne people felt that there was no
ecclesiastical approval for ali that was being done. But
Bishop Laflèche of Trois-Rivières was aware of every
movement, and he kept an interested eye on ali that
happened. He had to be very circumspect, at the heginning,
not to show too much enthusiasm, before the 1·igbt moment
arrived. The first four years were formative and very
trying, but Fathers Frederick and Duguay never once
faltered in the helief that what they were doing was corn·
pletetly correct. lt hecame evident that tl~is was a chosen
spot, and the reports of the returning pilgrims and the
favours they reported helped to increase the crowds coming
to the Cape.
Father Frederick played a great part right here. He
knew that the people had to he told about the Shrine and
had to be helped to organise pilgrimages to the Cape.
Therefore, he went into the Dioceses of Trois-Rivières,
Quehec, Nicolet, and Montreal and ohtained permission to
speak in ali the parishes of these dioceses, telling the story
of Our Lady of the Cape to the people. He also spoke about
the remarkahle favours that were heing granted through
the intercession of Our Lady of the Cape, favours hoth
spiritual and physical. But as always, he told about the
Rosary and its heauty and how this little Sbrine was
dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary.
There was one natural source of pilgrims for Father
Frederick. This was the memhers of the Third Order, ancl
he did not neglect it at ali. ln fact, he made it a special
point to preach to them about the Shrine and to lead them
there in full pilgrimage. So, in the early years; we find the
memhers of the Third Order organizing groups and coming
to the Shrine, hringing with them almost ali the parish
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where they lived and from which they came in prayer and
penance. To ali of these pilgrims, nothing was better than
to have Father Frederick lead their group. He would spend
the whole journey helping them in prayer and devotions
and in prepa1·ation for their arrivai at the Cape. Thus these
groups would arrive, recollected and aware of the
tremendous powerhouse of prayer that was at the Cape
Shrine. It can truly be said that these menibers of the Third
Order were the real nucleus of the millions of pilgrims who
have since visited the Shrine. By their example and sacrifice, they set a pattern for ali others to follow. But, what
was most important, under the direction of Father Duguay
and Father Frederick, they set the beau.tiful spiritual
atmosphere of the Shrine, so that even today their
influence can still be felt. When you kneell in the Shrine
Church and watch the pilgrims in their prayers, you can
see that they are carrying out a tradition that started way
hack with these early pilgrims. As they kneel, with anns
outstretched, saying the heloved Rosary, beseeching Our
Lady to hear their prayers and to intercede for them, you.
can readily slip back in years and picture these early
pilgrims of the Third Order, saying their Rosaries under
the guidance of Father Frederick. This is how closely
related the past and the present are at this wonderful oasis
of peace and solitude at Cap de la Madeleine.
Father Frederick was, himself, the cause of many
people coming to the Shrine. People had heard about him
or had even taken part in one of his famous retreats, and
so they would avail themselves of this opportunity to meet
and hear him again. They came to request for his prayers
for their needs, so confident were they that he could help
them. Despite ali this, Father Frederick would state again
and again that it was not to see or hear him that they came,
but to gaze in wonder at the place where sorne wonderful
things had happened, and where such wonderful favou.rs
were granted. Y et looking back in perspective, we can see
that it was his persona! magnetism, his humility, and his
sanctity that brought a lot of these pilgrims to the Cape.
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A Promoter : as a publicist
As if ali this was not
enough, Father Frederick also spread the knowledge of the
Shrine far and wide by his writings. How he ever got time to
cram so much into a single day is heyond helief. Father
Duguay and he started a monthly magazine in 1892, with
the pm·pose of promoting the Shrine and also devotion to
the Most Holy Rosai-y. This publication was to prove to he
very popular and very timely. Another aspect of this
magazine was to promote devotion to the Blessed Mother
and to make known the Shrines of the Holy Land. The
major part of the work was done by Father Frederick,
who even wrote most of the articles each month. Father
Duguay wrote about the Cape Shrine and ali the favours
Teceived there and was responsihle for the administ1·ation
of the Annales. In its first year the number of subscribers
was 12,000 and each year after that the totals grew larger
and larger. Today, this magazine is printed in Englisl1 and
French editions, and is called simply Our Lady of the Cape.
The Oblate Fathers have maintained the original format,
while making use of modern techniques of printing and
photography. It still contains articles on the Blessed Mother
and the various shrines dedicated to her throughout the
world. It still contains articles and stories about the Cape
and what goes on there, and about the vast and wonderful
improvements that are taking .Place there each year. It stili
contains articles about the Most Holy Rosary and about
the apostolic parish groups who make such noble sacrifices
to see that the Perpetuai Rosary is maintained day after
day, year in, year out. It stili contains articles about the
favours that people claim they have received at the Shrine,
and also it tells of the wonderful spiritual favours that ail
who go to the Shrine receive, the graces without nu.mber
that are there for ali to ask for and to take away. Maybe
Father Frederick would not recognise the cover, but he
would 1·ecognize the contents, were he able to see one of
the present issues.
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As weil at the above work, Father Frederick found time
to write a booklet on the Shrine, telling its history and
story and capturing in its pages the Marian spirit of the
Cape. He was thus the first historian of the Shrine. This
booklet aroused great interest in the new Shrine, and Father
Frederick distributed it to ali and sundry during his travels
around the Province of Quebec. It told the story concisely
and briefly, yet not skipping one important factor of the
beautiful story. Father Frederick did not refer to any part
he had in the formation of the Shrine. When he had to
mention anything that he was implicated in, he referred
to himself in the third person, or as if the Shrine had
received a letter from someone telling of what Father
Frederick had clone. This little work has be·co:rile the basis
of ali other books and booklets that have since been written
about the Shrine, because no one could improve on the
original format or its conciseness.
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He organized the Shrine
Besicles writing about the Cape,
and preaching its spiritual greatness, Father Frederick also
found time to supervise the creation of another feature
most dear to him. He wanted to have a Via Dolorosa at the
Cape, so that the true spirit of penance would be enjoined
on the pilgrims. At first, he thought of having the stations
exactly as they were in J erusalem, with exactly the same
distances h etween the Stations. However, it was found that
the grounds were not large enough for this purpose, and
so the distances h etween the first nine Stations were
reduced to one-third the original size. In June, 1896, ali
the crosses marking the Stations had heen erected, and
Bishop Laflèche of Trois-Rivières presided over the ceremouy of the Blessing.
Now that a start had heen made, Father Frederick
worked on getting pictures of each station and also a replica
of Our Lord's Tomb. By 1900, he had them ali ready, even
though they were crudely fa shioned. This 1time it was
Bishop Cloutier of Trois-Rivières who blessed the Stations
and figures with great liturgical solemnity. These same
wooden replicas were replaced later on hy the magnificient
stone and copper stations that are now standing, and which
are so inspiring to the pilgrim. The Tomh of Our Lord,
completely r ehuilt in 1937, is the only piece remaining of
the original stations that Father Frederick eree:ted.

It was a great joy to the pilgrims when Father Frederick led them along the Via Dolorosa, stopping at each
Station to give a talk on what it represented. Today you
can capture this same penitential spirit, this Franciscan joy
in following the steps of Jesus through Jerusalem. If by
any chance of good luck, you are in Cap de la Madeleine
when the Franciscan Family Circle Pilgrimage is in from
New York City, and they arrive each week during the
summer months, it will repay you to join them for the
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Stations of the Cross. The spiritual director of this group
is Father Arnold Brown, O.F.M., and when he leads the
group around the Via Dolorosa, be prepared for the
greatest spiritual thrill of your spirituaJ. life. As he goes
from scene to scene, he probes deeply into our daily lives,
he brings our petty foibles out into daylight, he points out
our ino1·dinate pride, he reaches into our very depths and
seems to lay bare our weakest points. Y et he brings you
lovingly along the Sorrowful W ay, and at the end he points
out that it is the love of Mary that has led you along the
sorrowful journey with her Son. 1 have wondered time and
again whether the spirit of Father· Frederick still remains
around the Via Dolorosa and whether Father Brown has
been able to capture th at spirit as he talks. One thing · is
sure, and that is that the penitential spirit of the Cape
still exists and that the Guardian Fathers still p1·eserve that
same spirit.
But what use are the material things if the spiritual
are absent ? Father Frederick also looked after the spiritual
side. He obtained the usual spiritual privileges that are
available at ali shrines throughout the world. ln a Brief
dated Decem1Jer 19, 1892, Pope Leo XIII granted a Plenary
Indulgence to ali those pilgrims who, after confession and
communion, visited the Rosary Chapel and prayed for the
intentions of the Holy Father. Almost a year later, ali
pilgrim priests were granted the privilege of saying the
Votive Mass of the Most Holy Rosal'Y while at the Cape
Shrine. Today, those two wonderful privileges are still in
existence, being renewed when necessary by the Guardian
Fathers.
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To the glory of the Mother of God
The jewel- studded
Crown on the head of Our Lady, as she stands over the High
Altar, was donated hy the Franciscan Tertiaries of Montreal,
mostly Irish and of Irish descent. They also presented the
golden heart that rests on the statue's hreast. These
Tertiaries donated their rings and persona! ornaments and
jewellery, so that the Crown and heart could he made. They
also vowed never to replace these same items. Father
Freclerick also did his part here, ohtaining in 1894 the
rosai-y heads that hang from the haldachin. These heads
were made from the wood of olive trees in the Garden of
Olives of Gethsemane in J erusalem, and were strung on
their chain hy the Ursuline Sisters of Trois-Rivières.
By 1900, it had hecome very evident that Cap de la
Madeleine was not a minor Shrine, one of little importance.
It was estimated that 40,000 to 50,000 pilgrims visited the
Shrine each year and that the numher was still increasing.
Therefore, in this same year, Bishop Cloutier of Trois-Rivieres proclaimed Cap de la Madeleine an official
diocesan shrine. Thus the words of Father Frederick were
coming true, since he had stated in 1888: "People will
come here from ali parts of the diocese, they will come from
ali over the country." By now, hoth of the priests were
really overworked, and from 1893 onwards, Father
Frederick had heen trying to get the Bishop of Trois-Rivières to appoint a religions Order to look after the needs
of the Shrine. The Bishop would have liked 1the Franciscans
to have taken charge of the Shrine, hut at that time the
rules with regards to the handling of monies were very
strict, and so the Franciscans had to pass up the offer.
Father Frederick kept pressing for the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate to he appointed, as he knew that they were weil
suited to the work. However, there were sorne delays and a
temporary arrangement was made so that Father Frederick
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was in charge of the pilgrimages until 1901. Thus, it cau be
said that he prepared the way for the religiious order that
was to come and take charge. ln October, 1901, the Oblate
Fathers accepted the charge and the responsibility of the
Shrine. They took complete charge on May 7th, 1902, and
have heen there ever since.
This was the Nunc dimittis of Father F:rederick, as he
made way for the Oblates, the crowds, and the devotions
of the pilgrims. But he did not turn his hack on the Shrine
or forget it in the press of the other work he had on hand.
Far from it. His hase of operations was now at: Trois-Rivières
and he slipped hack to the Cape to make a visit with
Our Lady, t:o renew his complete devotion to her and to tell
her of his immense affection for her and: her Son. Of
course, he had a very full life in the years that followed. 1
could write a great deal ahout his work on hehalf of the
Third Order and his preaching and collection of funds for
various orders of nuns and for churches and schools. But
1 have to confine myself to the scope of this hooklet and deal
only with those aspects of his life that pertain to the Shrine
at Cap de la Madeleine.
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The triumph of Mary
1904 was a wonderful year at Cap
de la Madeleine. Pope St. Pius X granted the Miraculous
Statue of Our Lady of the Cape the remarkable privilege
of being formally crowned. Also, this same year the Shrine
was declared the National Marian Shrine of Canada. But
what was also very dear to the people at the Cape was that
their belovecl Father Freclerick was very prominent on that
great clay, October 12, 1904, when the ceremony of the
Crowning took place. The same crown that hacl ]Jeen
clonatecl by the English-speaking Tertiaries of Montreal a
few years earlier was usecl, and Father Frederick was
chosen to carry the crown on a silken cushion. His eyes
sparkled with love as he walkecl in the solemn procession,
and who could cleny him the wonclerful privilege of
carrying the crown, he who hacl worked so hard in Her
behalf. This truly was the culmination of his work at Cap
cle la Madeleine. But it was not the end of his work. There
was more to be accomplished, and time was running out.
For fourteen yeal'S, this friar had lahoured for his
beloved Mother in Heaven, and for Her Shrine at the Cape.
He preached wherever he could, he wrote articles for
magazines and newspapers, he formed pilgrimages and led
them, all with the one thing at heart-the furtherance of
the Shrine of Our Lady of the Cape, along with devotion
to the Most Holy Rosary, and a reverence for the places
of the Holy Land. I have told you how he workecl so hard
to make the project of the Shrine a success, and how he
laboured so hard to help Father Duguay in his pasto1·ate.
It was the influence of this humble friar that got the parish
to huy up the property and land surrounding the Shrine
Church. W e, toda y, who visit the Shrine can see the wisdom
of this move and can see the foresight that was Father
Frederick's when he made the suggestion, in the beginning.
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Ever an Apostle
Father Frederick now retired to the
Commissariat at Trois-Rivières, and from . now on, he only
made occasionnai visits to the Shrine. It was not that he
deserted the Cape, far from it, but rather that he gave
himself fully to the work of the Third Order in Canada.
To tell you ali he did for the Third Order is not in order
at this point, but perhaps may be told in a later stm-y. It is
enough to say that he fulfilled his mission with great
success and that the Third Order of St. Francis was revived
and enlarged in Canada to a very œmarkable degree. He
published a booklet on the Third Order Rule, whicli
incorporated the changes made by Pope Leo XIII. The
demand for this booklet was so great that the edition sold
out in a few months. He did everything that was possible for
the Third Order and in ali his preaching and writing he
never fm·got the Third Order or its members.
What kind of man was he? W as he a another St.
Francis? What was it that set him apart from ali others?
How did he live? These and many other questions arise
to our minds at once, but it would not be possible to answer
ali these questions properly in the scope of this booklet.
There are many people living today, who recall seeing
Father Frederick, or who met him during the course of his
long treks through the Province of Quehec. But these
people only saw him or met him when age was pressing
heavily on him and when he was desperately ill. Those who
met him when he was younger, and who worked with him
in those early years, prefer to think of him as being like
to St. Francis, ascetic, yet with a radiant: smile that captivated ali, always modest and humble and always ready to
assist where needed. He was very alert to ali things around
him and took a natural curiosity in ali that he saw. He was
very precise and tidy, always, mentally alert, and was a good
observer, who could sum up people at a glanee. He had a
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tremendous memory, never forgetting anyth:ing he saw or
read, or anything that he ever learned. He was a great
preacher, but was never an orator. He talked his sermons
to the people, using his wonderful descriptive abilities to
enlighten his audience, sometimes even making them weep.
He was the greatest preacher of our times, certainly the
most tireless, who kept his work in the pulpit going for
over forty years. In this, he felt that he had to follow in the
steps of the early Franciscans. He was a timid and shy man
who hated publicity, but who did not shun publicity if it
would f01·ward one of his projects. He was timid, yet when
he had to speak against something that offended, he was
fearless. He loved the children, and they in turn adored
this bearded friar who told them so many stories and whose
eyes sparkled with joy as he talked with them. He never
was one to command, but rather commanded by his
leadership. He was a simple man, with the simplicity of the
saints of old. People followed him everywhere, the crowds
waited for hours to see him, to touch him, or to talk with
him. Y et, despite the tremendous crowds, none were disap·
pointed. His holiness was self-evident, his love of God and
His Mother was obvions for ali to see. Truly, he wore his
heart on his sleeve.
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The Servant of Cod
So a full life was coming to an end.
Even the holiest persons have to face the prospect of death.
Father Frederick had been waiting his cali for many years,
and often, when he was seriously ill, he was convinced that
his end was near. He was never a robust man, and was
nearly always in great pain, though very few were aware of
this fact. He fasted so much that his stomach could not
receive very much food. In June, 1916, Father Frederick
had a medical examination in Montreal, and he was advised
to go to a hospital for treatment. The doctors, who had
examined him, saw that he had a cancerous tumor of the
stomach, and that the end was not far away. Father Frederick r eturned to Trois-Rivières, and very quickly he set the
affairs of the Holy Land Commissariat in order. Then he
returned to Montreal and took to bed in the friary's
infirmai-y for treatment. Now began his real sufferings. For
fifty days he suffered in agony, suffering pains that were
beyond description, with exhausting bouts of vom1tmg,
sleepless nights, and at ali times a burning, consum:lng
fever. The medicines did not give relief, but rather
increased his sufferings, as they reacted so violently on him.
In these last days, Satan thought that he could
frighten this humble friar, and by so doing, perhaps, he
would gain another victory at the last moment. In the form
of a large black dog, he tormented Father Frederick, trying
to make him refuse to receive Holy Communion. For
severa! days this torture lasted, but then the Devil gave up
and retired from the fight, defeated and bowed. Father
Frederick was visited during his illness by his close friends,
among them being Brother André of St. Joseph's Oratory;
Senator Hippolyte Montplaisir, who was a great benefactor
of the Shrine; and Father Duguay. Every day Father
Augustin, an old Franciscan friend, said Mass in the
infirmary chapel, and Father Frederick was able to follow
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the Mass in his room nearhy. But the end was inevitable,
and on Friday, August 4th, 1916, at a quarter to five in the
afternoon, Father Fl'ederick died, his face l'adiant, his
sufferings ended.
Father F1·ederick was 78 years of age when he died, of
which 52 had heen spent in the religions life. Of these 52
years, Father Frederick spent 29 in Canada. His ]Jody lay
in state at St. J oseph's Friary in Montreal, and a s long
as the doors were open, the faithful thronged past to pay
their last respects to their loved friar and to pray for him,
as he had done for them so very many times. Then, after a
Solemn Mass in Montreal, came the last journey to TroisRivières. He had lived there most of his life in Canada, and
it was right that his remains should be huried there. His
tomb was in the Franciscan Church, in front of the High
Altar, near the communion railings. It was marked hy a
gray granite stone, with the cross of the Holy Land on the
stone. At the Shrine, on August 14th, a Solemn Mass was
recited for Fa th er Frederick, and Father J oyal, O.M.I.,
preache d the sermon. He r ecalled ali that Father Frederick
had accomplished for the Shrine and said that Father
Frederick left- "a memory which could not be erased."
Th en, he concluded in this manner:
"You will live on in the old Shrine where you lahoured
so selflessly for so many years. Y our name will l'emain
printed in letters of gold on the list of its henefactors. Y ou
will always be called the prophet of Our Lady of the Cape,
the herald of her pilgrimages . . . Y ou will live on in ali
Canada, that adopted country of yours . . . Y ou will,
perhaps, one day live on in the entire Catholic Church,
thanks to the wonders that have already been attributed to
you during your lifetime and to those which, we tJ:ust, you
will accomplish after your death."
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The people' s voice
This was but one of the many tributes
that Church and State made to this wonderful Friar. His
reputation for sanctity was such that people always spoke
of him as heing a saintly person. Many stories have heen
told and authenticated about his holiness and the many
wonderful deeds that he performed. He ohtained favours
for ali kinds of people, hoth spiritual and temporal. And
today his reputation for sanctity and favours has not
diminished one iota. This reputation for holiness, the
wonderful success of ali his projects, and the growing
numher of favours attrihuted to his intervention induced
the religions authorities to take the neeessary steps to
institute a Process of Beatification.
Now hegan the Diocesan Processes in Trois-Rivières,
where Father Frederick had spent most of his life, and
where his remains are huried. These Processes were: the
Informative P1:ocess from Novemher, 1927, to March, 1929;
the Process on Writings, from June, 1930, to Fehruary,
1937; the Process of Non-cult, during Fehruary and March,
1931. At the same time, similar proceedings were conducted
in France, Egypt, and Palestine. In 1940, a decree w11s
issued introducing the Cause into the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, and in 1941, a decree was issued which dispensed
with the Process dealing with the general reputation for
sanctity. In June, 1946, the Apostolic Process began in
Trois-Rivières. In 1948, Father Frederick's Tomh
was
opened, and his hody was found in a mummified state. ln
1958, the Sacred Congregation of Rites gave its approval to
the Diocesan and Apostolic Processes. There only remains
now the discussion in the Roman Congregation of the heroi·
city of virtue. If this degree is favourable, only the investi·
gation of the two miracles required for beatification will
rem ain.
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Since 1938, there has been a remarkably interesting
crypt-museum at Trois-Rivières, in the Franciscan Church,
which tells the story of Father Frederick's life. It is visited
by crowds which each year grow larger and larget". It is the
visible means of expressing to the world what this saintly
friar meant to the people of Quebec Province. Our p :rayer
is that the day will not be too far away when this crypt will
serve as a notice to the whole world that this was where
Father Frederick spent his wonderfullite, and that here the
Herald of Our Lady spread the knowledge of Her Shrine
to Canada and the whole world.
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